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Youth activity levels are at an all time low. 

Schools could be the place to get them more active 

Depression, anxiety and stress levels are more common with youth. 

Physical activity has proven to be helpful   

Healthy learners are better learners. 

60 minutes of daily moderate-vigorous PA can improve academics 

Improve attachment, prevent dropouts 

by creating a community, engaging students on a new level

The issues: 



D+ !  

35% of 5- to-17-year-olds meet the physical





statscan.gc.ca

http://statscan.gc.ca


School is the solution!



School:

Educate youth about healthy habits and healthy 
lifestyles 

Give opportunities to be active and move 

Encourage movement 

Provide space for physical activity



$chools! 

More money added to school budgets 

Grants that support physical activity initiatives 

Lowering the cost of health care through education



How to: 
and why?



Kids + movement + sweat = 
Healthier Brains

Participaction



Participation



BRAIN BREAK!  

Jog Up Down





Brain Breaks in the 
classroom:

A short activity that will help the students refocus and 
allow them to continue learning



Active Brain Breaks

May require more space 

Increased movement 

Adapted to the lesson 

May require down time 



Passive Brain breaks

Takes up less space 

Static movement 

Less of an interruption



Brain Break!

The pen flip



Links for you

FORCE 4
https://www.force4.tv/

BOKS KIDS

BAL-A-VIS-X
https://www.bal-a-vis-x.com/exercise.htm

https://www.force4.tv/
https://www.bal-a-vis-x.com/exercise.htm
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“Exercise is like fertilizer for 
the brain … it’s so good, it’s 

like Miracle Gro”. 

- Dr. John Ratey, Associate Clinical Professor of Psychiatry at Harvard Medical School



Physical Fitness Testing and Standardized Test scores



Physical Fitness Testing and Math Test scores



Paul Zentarski, creator of LRPE 

Napierville Central HS, Illinois, 



Learning              LRPE 
Readiness 
Physical  
 Education

https://learningreadinesspe.com/portfolio-items/want-smarter-healthier-kids-try-physical-education-paul-zientarski-tedxbend/


Daily Physical Education

Targeted  PE before theoretical classes 

Monitoring effort with heart rate



Impressive results!



Learning Readiness Physical Education





Brain Break!

Bring Sally Up

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bql6sIU2A7k


All the other benefits!





Brain-Derived Neurotrophic 
Factor (BDNF)
Helping your brain grow since forever… 



Working the brain!



“Consistent exercise, and certain 
types of specific exercises, can both 
temporarily and permanently affect 
the way your brain is able to focus, 

its ability to deal with stress and 
anxiety, and its ability to learn … 

https://www.moving-minds.com/about/brain-tips

Findings:

https://www.moving-minds.com/about/brain-tips


Attachment

The literature confirms that students health, educational 
outcome and sense of belonging are directly linked. 



Brain Break!

Just Listen…



Implementing  
Physical Activity



Everyone has a role

Principals:  

Timetabling,  
supporting the needs,  

discipline issues,  
PA program does not replace PHE



Timetables



Exercise + food = Healthy



Teachers:  New classroom management, encouraging 
students, motivated and motivating, plan activities,Help 

students set goals AND make it fun! 

moving-minds.com

http://moving-minds.com


Students: Participate, self-reflect, set goals, give 
feedback, peer work,

Community:  Support the program, volunteer, be 
involved in decision making, 



Building a long lasting program

Form a team

Bring together people from the community  
along with the students and staff. It will  

make the process much more meaningful and easier to 
implement. 

If one member leaves, it is stil sustainable 



Assess

Look at your school identity and notice it’s strengths 
along with the areas that could improve.  

Look at the data 
(grades, student population, gender, student and staff 

surveys, etc. 



Plan and act

With the global picture, create meaningful, SMART 
goals. 

Implement actions that can help reach those goals 

Document the progress



Celebrate achievements

Acknowledge the things that are going well.  
Encourage and motivate the different parties. 

Keep the energy levels up. (stay positive) 

Assess Again 
Take the time to always look back on the things 

you are doing as a school. 
Don’t be afraid of experimenting. 

Think outside the box.



A global approach about school health (relationships) 

Resources  

Research analysis 

Healthy school planner 
  assess the current health environment 
and build a plan to make improvements.

Joint consortium for school health



(Quebec) http://www.education.gouv.qc.ca/fileadmin/site_web/documents/SLS/
sport_loisir_act_physique/Politique-FR-v18_sans-bouge3.pdf 

(Ontario)  http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/teachers/dpa.html 

(Alberta)  https://education.alberta.ca/teachers/program/pe/resources/dpahandbook/ 

(BC)  https://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/dpa/pdfs/planning_and_resource_guide.pdf 

(Manitoba)  http://www.gov.mb.ca/healthyschools/topics/physical.html#.VY4Ht-1Viko

http://www.education.gouv.qc.ca/fileadmin/site_web/documents/SLS/sport_loisir_act_physique/Politique-FR-v18_sans-bouge3.pdf
http://www.education.gouv.qc.ca/fileadmin/site_web/documents/SLS/sport_loisir_act_physique/Politique-FR-v18_sans-bouge3.pdf
http://www.education.gouv.qc.ca/fileadmin/site_web/documents/SLS/sport_loisir_act_physique/Politique-FR-v18_sans-bouge3.pdf
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/teachers/dpa.html
https://education.alberta.ca/teachers/program/pe/resources/dpahandbook/
https://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/dpa/pdfs/planning_and_resource_guide.pdf
http://www.gov.mb.ca/healthyschools/topics/physical.html#.VY4Ht-1Viko


Brain break!

Hot foot!



https://youtu.be/R4fGA0BmIWM




Massey-Vanier High School 
DPA
• 6 days out of 9, all secondary 1 students (76) divide into 

3 groups and are active from 10h30 to 11h00.  

• 3 different stations 

• Cardiovascular exercise 

• Games 

• Workout stations (BOKS, Video routines, Teacher 
lead workouts)  

• All activities above 120bpm





8 subscales of physical activity and leisure 
motivation scale (preliminary results)



Lead by the classroom teacher



Evaluating 
physical 
fitness

Multiple standardized tests.  
-Léger-Boucher 
-Cooper 
-Push ups 
-Sit ups 
-agility 
-Flexibility 



IHT Zone Monitors



Let’s move!
mini-workout



Evaluating concentrations 
D2, CPT3, PALMS, PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 
SURVEY, CONNORS (parent-student)



D2

Evaluating concentration before and after PA periods 

6 minutes  

Easy



CPT3

Clicking on a space bar when you see the X 

15 minutes 

Kid approved



PALMS  
(Physical Activity and Leisure Motivation Scale)  

Discovering interests in sports and leisure 

Motivation in sports 

Quite long



Comparaison des données
Heart rate (TIZ) vs. Concentration vs AIMS



Improved concentration

Students who worked at higher HR levels scored better 
on the concentration testing 

Students who didn’t reach the targeted zone, made 
more concentration mistakes.









Brain Break!

Rock Paper Scissors!



“increasing time during the school day for 
physical activity does not appear to take away 
from academic performance.” 
- Trudeau F, Shephard RJ. Physical education, school physical activity, school sports and academic performance. 
International Journal of Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity;2008:5(10).

“ physical activity was positively related to outcomes including 
academic achievement, academic behaviors, and 
indicators of cognitive skills and attitudes, such as 
concentration, memory, self-esteem, and verbal skills.” 

                                                     - Centers for Disease Control 



-Child mental health crisis 'worse than suspected'

-9% of the worlds premature deaths are related to 
physical inactivity (Cancer Research UK)

- l’activité physique pourrait se révéler utile dans le traitement de la 
dépression et d’autres problèmes neuropsychiatriques associés à une 

déficience des neurotransmetteurs.



The study further estimates that 6% of heart disease, 
7% of type 2 diabetes, and about 10% of colon and 

breast cancers, are linked to lack of activity. 
                       -World Health Organization

Physical inactivity is now considered as bad as 
smoking 



Questions and evaluations
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